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40,000 and counting

Building Bridges to Boorowa celebrates 15 years
For the past 15 years a dedicated group
of North Sydney residents and Council
staff have made an annual pilgrimage
to Boorowa in south west NSW to plant
trees on local properties. What started as
a way to help the environment has turned
into a true sister city partnership, with
friendships, protection of an endangered
species and even a marriage proposal
along the way.
The Building Bridges to Boorowa program
began in September 2000 as a tree planting
partnership between North Sydney
Council, Boorowa Council and Boorowa
Community Landcare. The key focus was
to preserve the habitat of the Superb
Parrot, a local threatened species and the
iconic symbol of Boorowa.
Over the years, in sometimes driving wind
and horizontal rain, Council volunteers
and staff have planted more than 40,000
native trees, shrubs and groundcovers on
Boorowa properties. As well as protecting
the Superb Parrot’s habitat, the trees
create wildlife corridors for other native

fauna, help reduce soil salinity and erosion
and provide windbreaks and shelter for
livestock.
Third generation farmer Andrew Southwell
runs sheep for wool production on two
properties just outside of Boorowa and
is on the Boorowa Community Landcare
committee. “It’s very humbling and
encouraging to think a whole busload of
volunteers would come from Sydney to
help us to plant trees on our properties.
People who have been involved with the
program are very appreciative of their
help,” he said.
Firm friendships have been formed
between the volunteers, Council staff
and Boorowa farmers. Council’s Bush
Regeneration Team Leader Mick Kelso
met his now wife Meena on the first ever
Boorowa planting trip in 2000. “Recreating
habitat can take years and years,” he said.
“And creating knots and holes in trees
where the Superb Parrot can nest can take
hundreds of years. What we are doing
today in Boorowa is for tomorrow.”

The parrot that brings city
and country together

Boorowa facts
Trees planted by volunteers since
2000: approximately 40,000
Number of volunteers each year:
around 30
Some of the trees planted: White
Box, Blakely’s Red Gum, River Red
Gum, Yellow Box
Distance from North Sydney to
Boorowa: 332km
Superb Parrot: threatened species,
nests in hollows, symbol of Boorowa
Read our full report:
northsydney.nsw.gov.au/boorowa
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from the mayor

There has been a lot in the media recently
about the State Government’s Transport
Strategy and the proposed Bus Rapid
Transit (BRT) along Military Road. I am
strongly against 24 hour clearways as
the proposal would effectively turn
Military Road into a highway making it a
hostile pedestrian environment. It would
also remove any local parking for our
community which would severely impact
our local businesses. I have raised these
concerns with our state members. They
have acknowledged the importance of
safeguarding our shopping villages and I
will continue to lobby to ensure that our
community does not suffer.
I’m delighted that the revitalisation
progress is underway in the CBD. New
developments are being approved, the
public domain is being refurbished and
we’re attracting more events to the area.
North Sydney’s CBD is still the second
largest in Sydney with tens of thousands
of people commuting in each day to
work. New state of the art buildings are
being constructed including the first new
commercial building in North Sydney for
six years, on the Pacific Highway. New
residential developments are also being
constructed and they will play a major role
bringing people closer to the CBD. These
developments, along with the education

time over 130 works were exhibited so I’m
hopeful even more can be on display in
the beautiful Coal Loader grounds.

Precinct which you can read about on the
next page, are invigorating the CBD.
It’s vitally important that we are able to
offer the right facilities for our growing
population. Council’s already undertaking
a Recreation Needs Study to determine
the leisure and sporting priorities of the
community. I am also keen to undertake
an Arts and Cultural Study so that we
better understand North Sydney’s cultural
needs. This community consultation may
illustrate the demand for North Sydney to
have its own town hall, theatre or gallery. If
that proves to be the case then we should
include it in our future strategic plans.
North Sydney’s arts and cultural events are
always strongly supported. I’m delighted
that North Sydney’s Art Prize is returning
in March 2015 to the Coal Loader. Last

North Sydney’s Spring events are dear to
the heart of local residents. If you have
young children, don’t miss the Children’s’
Festival in Civic Park at the end of
October. Spring into Jazz is also making a
welcome return with six concerts planned
for Sunday afternoons in October and
November. Our ever popular Twilight
Food Fair also returns in early December
for a three month season. All these events
epitomise what living in North Sydney is all
about and enable us to enjoy our beautiful
outdoor environment. I hope that as warm
weather and summer holidays approach
we can host more outdoor events that can
be enjoyed.
The most enjoyable part of the role of
popularly elected Mayor is connecting
with residents and ratepayers. In the
last six months I have had afternoon tea
with North Sydney’s oldest resident,
turned the sod for construction of a major
commercial building in the CBD and
welcomed a Japanese Exchange student
who brought a personal message from a
Mayor in Japan. As always I encourage
you to contact me for a chat if you have
something on your mind.

Congratulations to the winners of
the 2014 Bill Coppell Young Writers’
Award pictured here with the Mayor
and some of the judges.
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Recreation
needs study

More than 270 community members and
organisations have so far contributed
their ideas to Council’s Recreation Needs
Study. Sport and recreation planning
consultants @leisure Planners are
undertaking the study, which will identify
and analyse supply and demand of sport
and recreation facilities across the North
Sydney local government area.
The study is looking to identify and
analyse:
• the current supply of sport and
recreation facilities and services
• the present and likely future demand
for sport and recreation activities
• what needs to be done to maintain
and enhance the quality of sport and
recreation facilities
• capital works projects and priorities
• potential funding options for the
provision and/or improvement of
identified facilities and services

Community sown in garden
The Neutral Bay Uniting Church Community Garden won a North Sydney
Council Sustainability Award last year after the empty land around the church
was transformed into a sustainable garden oasis. More than 70 gardeners took
part in the project, planting over 100 plant varieties including a herb labyrinth,
a fragrance grove, a citrus grove, a pumpkin patch, a passionfruit tunnel and an
arbour trellis with wisteria.

The consultation process has included an
online survey and public meeting, as well
as social media forums and submissions
to Council. Look out for the draft report,
which will be placed on exhibition later in
the year for community feedback.
For more information: northsydney.nsw.
gov.au/recreationneeds

Berry Island Playground Upgraded
There’s even more reason to visit Berry
Island Reserve, Wollstonecraft after the
recent completion of the Berry Island
Playground.
With Berry Island Bushland to the east and
the sparkling waters of Gore Cove to the

west, Berry Island Playground Reserve
has one of the most idyllic playground
settings in the North Sydney area.
The new fully fenced play space now
caters to a much wider age range, with
the addition of activities for pre-schoolers

and the refurbishment of the existing, very
popular older-children’s equipment.
The playground has been beautifully
landscaped with local native plants and a
rock sitting area hand-crafted by Council’s
talented stonemasons.
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news in brief

Lost Bird
Found project

Made for bikes
Council is moving forward with
its plans to fill the gaps in our
cycling networks. Design concepts for five priority routes
will now be prepared after
getting the green light from
Council in July. The project will
help to make cycling an attractive and convenient transport
choice for community members of all ages and riding abilities through the provision of
safe, connected and accessible
routes.

If you notice an increase in
North Sydney’s bird population
in October, don’t be alarmed.
As part of mental health
month, Council is running a
community mental health art
project called Lost Bird Found
where 3D and 2D birds will pop
up around the North Sydney
local government area. The
finders keepers rule will apply.
All birds will have a little sticker
on them directing the finder to
the project’s Facebook page
and Pinterest board. These
sites provide information about
the project, links to mental
health support services and
community activities and an
opportunity for conversations
around positive mental health.
Participants can also upload
photos of the birds they have
found.
Where will all these birds come
from? A number of community
organisations and groups are
hosting workshops throughout
September to hand craft
these unique birds, including
Stanton Library, North Sydney
Community Centre, Bradfield
Park Carers Program and
Planet X Youth Centre. Other
participants include North
Sydney Men’s Shed, Monday
Art Group and Greenway.
Organisations or individuals are
also welcome to take part. The
birds will then be distributed
in local public and community
spaces including libraries,
cafes, sporting venues, staff
rooms, galleries, shops and
more. For more information
visit northsydney.nsw.gov.au/
lostbirdfound or phone Pauline
Clabassi on 9936 8100.

Council has allocated more
than $800,000 over the next
three years for the project and
will seek additional funding
from the NSW Government to
deliver the high-quality lanes
on regionally significant routes.
The design process will include
community consultation. A
scoping report will then be prepared for Council to consider
implementing the designs.

Your Pool, Your Say
The North Sydney Olympic
Pool is now 78 years old and
showing its age. The pool
needs significant work to ensure it’s available for future
generations to enjoy.

home front exhibition
World War I left an indelible mark on the North Sydney community.
Up to 4,000 men enlisted - about a quarter of the local population
who were of serving age. More than 700 never returned home.
Council is commemorating the 100th anniversary of WWI with a
number of projects. Home Front: North Sydney and the Great War is
an exhibition at the Heritage Centre that explores the local impact
of the war through documents, photographs and objects that
were used 100 years ago or were created because of the war. The
exhibition is free and open during Library opening hours.
The HMAS Sydney bow war memorial in Bradfield Park, which
commemorates the sinking of the German raider SMS Emden during
the Battle of the Cocos on 9 November 1914, is being restored and
interpretive signage installed. The restoration of the memorial will
ensure that this significant piece of Royal Australian Navy history is
retained and its story retold to the wider community.
Another significant WWI Memorial is the cenotaph in St Leonards
Park, which was unveiled in 1926. Council is undertaking restoration
works on the cenotaph, which will be completed before ANZAC Day
2015. Council’s historian will lead a walking tour of local memorials
on 12 September from 12.30pm. To book phone 9936 8406. We will
also support the activities of local RSL sub branches for ANZAC
Sunday and ANZAC Day 2015.

The pool has a special place in
many people’s memories and
hearts. To make sure we get the
upgrade right, we need your input into the masterplan that is
being developed for the site.
Have your say at northsydney.
nsw.gov.au/NSOPmasterplan

Asbestos alert
Council has been advised that
some houses in the North
Sydney
local
government
area may have loose-fill
asbestos insulation installed
by a supplier called Mr Fluffy
between 1968 and 1979.
The State Government is
undertaking an independent
investigation to determine the
number of premises affected.
A free assessment and testing
service will be offered to
affected homeowners. If your
house was built before 1980
and you don’t know what is
in your roof cavity, visit our
website for more information.
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Living
campus
Education Precinct at
a glance
26 hectares of commercial, mixed
use and residential property,
bordered by McHatton, Union,
Bank, William and Pacific Highway
Home to the Australian Catholic
University (ACU), Church of
England Grammar School
(Shore) and the North Sydney
Demonstration School
A distinct character with tree-lined
streets and significant heritage,
including Don Bank Museum and
Mary Mackillop Place

North Sydney’s education precinct is to be transformed into
a vibrant ‘living campus’ for the thousands of students and
workers who travel there each day. You can view the detailed
plans in the comprehensive planning study and masterplan on
our website. Here are some of the highlights.

Our vision
To create an engaging and
lively place for students,
residents and workers, with
safe pedestrian networks
and formal and informal
places to gather - a place
that supports education and
student life while protecting
the precinct’s heritage and
character.

Pedestrian priority
Re-route traffic near Shore and the
Demonstration School to reduce
traffic volumes on narrow streets
and increase safety around the
schools
Improve the laneways network
so that pedestrians have priority,
especially along the main
pedestrian routes of Napier St,
Charles St and Wheeler Lane

Gathering spaces
Add seating, widen footpaths and
work with land owners to create
more formal and informal spaces
for people to meet, eat lunch or
study
Create a campus hub around the
ACU as a focus for student activity

Great design
Encourage ‘active edges’ to
buildings with outdoor dining,
programs and events
Soften the streetscape with green
walls, low level lighting and public
art
Now and as they can be...
top: Berry Street;
bottom: Napier Street
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Coming soon to your neighbourhood
Council has adopted a progressive agenda for this financial year, with substantial investment ($22m) in
infrastructure. The capital works plan extends across the local government area, and includes major projects in
the CBD, village centres, parks and reserves, and community facilities. Here’s some of what we have planned.

streetscapes – upgrades to our

commercial centres, including new
banner poles and improved lighting in
some areas - North Sydney CBD ($1m+)
Crows Nest ($900,000) Neutral Bay
($535,000) and other areas ($640,000)

Brett Whitely Place and Elizabeth Plaza – these plazas in the heart of the
CBD are being upgraded to create a cultural and recreational hub for our business and
residential communities

Sportsfields – Cammeray Oval ($1.4m)
is getting new lights and synthetic turf
to help us meet the current demand on
playing fields

essential

infrastructure

– important maintenance and renewal
works for roads ($3.6m) footpaths
($1.4m) stormwater drains ($1.3m) and
seawalls ($600,000)

coal loader centre for sustainability - we are resolving the structural and safety issues of
the platform so that public access to the future green roof can be achieved ($1.2m)
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parks and reserves –
improved landscaping of Quibaree Park
and pedestrian lighting in Lavender
Bay parklands ($600,000) replacement
of uneven path in Cremorne Reserve
($890,000) upgraded fences, seating
and signage in other parks ($210,000)
construction of a new playground in
Ilbery Reserve ($60,000)

community centres – improvements to two of our active and well-used centres
Kirribilli Neighbourhood Centre ($280,000) and Crows Nest Centre ($150,000)

Heritage – restoration and
upgrades of some of our treasured
heritage infrastructure, North Sydney
Oval grandstands ($440,000) sandstone
shelters in Bradfield Park ($120,000) the
St Leonards Park cenotaph ($105,000)

traffic management –
redevelopment of Alexander St carpark to
create an additional 154 parking spaces
($700,000) bike facilities including roll-out
of five priority routes ($395,000) new
traffic and pedestrian facilities ($375,000)

in the pipeline – a masterplan is being prepared for the upgrade of the North Sydney Olympic Pool, and a development
application has been lodged to redevelop the Parraween St carpark into a multipurpose community facility incorporating a new park,
165 space underground carpark, baby health care clinic, community hub facility, cafe and 19 affordable housing units
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My Green
Apartment
Owners of North Sydney’s Regency Park
building in Miller St are saving $14,000 on
electricity bills this year from making simple
changes to lighting as part of the My Green
Apartment program. The energy footprint of the
building has been reduced by switching to more
efficient lighting in the common area garage
and fire stairs and upgrading the under-awning
lighting to LED downlights with sensors that
come on automatically at dusk. Participants in
the My Green Apartment program receive free
independent advice, support and tools. To find
out more visit northsydney.nsw.gov.au

Sustainability awards
Entries are now open for North Sydney
Council’s Sustainability Awards. The Awards
honour our community’s best environmental
efforts, in particular projects that are inspiring,
innovative and sustainable. Are you North
Sydney’s best composter? Are you growing
your own fruit and vegies on your balcony
or reducing your carbon footprint by leaving
your car at home? It’s projects like this that we
want to hear about.
The awards are open to individuals and
community groups and include projects
under the themes of:
• Waste reduction
• Sustainable
purchasing,
including ethical
purchasing
• Energy savings

• Water
conservation
• Sustainable
transport

North Sydney Mayor Jilly Gibson
joined Crows Nest Mainstreet
to launch the BetterDeal Waste
Crows Nest initiative in July. Crows
Nest businesses now have access
to a better deal for their waste
and recycling with the selection
of a preferred supplier for waste
collection for 2014/15. All North
Sydney businesses can also access
a free waste assessment from the
Better Business Partnership.

Conscious
Consumer
Seminar
Popular ABC radio host Simon
Marnie will MC a fascinating
seminar on ethical consumption
on Thursday 23 October. The
seminar will provide information
on buying and choosing ethical
products, including food and

• Local food

clothing. Gordon Renouf, CEO

• Local biodiversity

of Ethical Consumers Australia

To enter:

will join with other speakers to

• Online at northsydney.nsw.gov.au/
SustainabilityAwards

discuss this issue.

• Pick up an application form from
Council’s Customer Service Centre,
Stanton Library, North Sydney
Community Centre, or the Coal Loader
Centre for Sustainability

Thursday 23 October,

• Phone 9936 8100 and ask for the
Sustainability Education Officer
Entries close Friday 31 October. Award event
Thursday 4 December.

7pm-9pm, Hutley Hall,
North Sydney Council
Bookings are essential as
spaces are limited. Visit
northsydney.nsw.gov.au/
greenevents

On target for a
sustainable future
Council is very close to achieving its
greenhouse gas reduction target of 50% by
2020, having already achieved 49% in 2012/13.
However, at 35%, we still have a way to go to
reach our water reduction target of 50%.
The picture is reversed for the community
goals, with water consumption decreased by
14% and on track to meet the target of 25%
reduction in water use by 2020. However,
community greenhouse gas emissions have
only decreased by 5%, leaving a lot of work to
do to meet the 25% reduction target by 2020.
Council is now developing new Water and
Greenhouse Action Plans through to 2020.
Three quarters of respondents to our initial
survey felt it was important that Council takes
action to reduce water consumption and
greenhouse gas emissions. Residents and
businesses will have a further chance to have
their say when the revised Action Plans go on
public exhibition.
Examples of recent water and energy
programs include:
• solar PV systems at Stanton Library, Ros
Crichton Pavilion, Coal Loader Centre
for Sustainability, North Sydney Council
Chambers and Council Main Depot
• energy efficient upgrades at North
Sydney Olympic Pool, Council Chambers,
Stanton Library and North Sydney Oval
• cogeneration plant at North Sydney
Olympic Pool
• 11 solar hot water systems at Council
facilities
• stormwater re-use system to irrigate
major sportsfields and parks
• rainwater tanks at 12 sites
• purchase of 50% GreenPower for street
lighting and some Council properties
For tips on saving energy and water
visit northsydney.nsw.gov.au/Waste_
Environment/Sustainability/At_Home
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A Day in
the Life of

Waverton
Hub

The Waverton Hub, Australia’s first active ageing initiative, was initiated by a
small group of residents seeking to make the community more age friendly. Since it
opened to membership in August last year, the Hub has grown to 240 members who
are committed to getting to know their neighbours and help each other whenever
possible.
The Hub provides its members with social activities, learning opportunities and
fitness activities, as well as helping others with day-to-day tasks that can become
difficult with age, such as bringing in bins, small household repairs and getting to
medical appointments. For more information visit wavertonhub.com.au
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How does your

grow?
It’s back! The Garden Competition has
returned to North Sydney with two new
awards: Best Urban Forest Garden and
Best Edible Garden. The new categories
reflect trends in gardening in recent years.
Competition
coordinator
Melissa
McManus said the new Urban Forest
award recognises the commitment of local
gardeners to maintaining North Sydney’s
extensive tree canopy. “Research shows
that trees reduce urban temperatures,

improve air quality, reduce pollutants
in water run-off, improve wellbeing and
provide habitat for native animals. Every
gardener who contributes to our tree
canopy contributes to the quality of life for
all North Sydney residents and we believe
that’s worth celebrating.
“The Edible Garden award recognises the
growing interest in home-grown herbs
and vegetables. There are some amazing
projects out there – from simple spiral

herb gardens to thriving vegie patches.”
The competition will be judged by a
qualified horticulturalist between 6 and 17
October, when gardens are in full spring
bloom. All entrants will be invited to the
award presentation event on Wednesday
29 October. Enter online at northsydney.
nsw.gov.au or phone 9936 8100 and we’ll
send an entry form to you. Entries close 26
September.

Award Categories
• Most beautiful balcony /
courtyard - pots, planter boxes,
ornaments, walled gardens
• Most environmentally friendly
garden - demonstrating
environmental awareness and
creating wildlife habitats
• Most beautiful commercial
garden - schools, hotels,
retirement villages, shops and
buildings - large or small scale

• Most beautiful garden - front
or back garden
• The Lex and Ruby Graham
Prize for the most beautiful
public area maintained by
residents - for outstanding
contribution made by
volunteers to a public area
• Best children’s garden created or cared for by a child
or group of children

Win a Chef’s hamper
 for Christmas 
Decorate your home or business this
December and you could win a hamper
with a selection of special treats from
some of North Sydney’s best chefs.
Decorations don’t have to be large or
expensive – we’re looking for simple,
effective ideas that add a touch of
Christmas magic to your neighbourhood.
Entries can be any scale – from a dressed
balcony or shop window to a house and
garden wonderland.
The two best decorated homes and
businesses will win a Christmas hamper.

Enter online at northsydney.nsw.gov.au/
christmas or send us a photo of your home
or business with your name, address and
a phone number we can contact you on
during business hours.
We’ll also be naming North Sydney’s best
decorated street so if you think your street
is a worthy contender, please let us know.
Last year our judges selected Lumsden St,
Cammeray.
Entries close at 5pm, Monday 14
December.

• Best Urban Forest Garden - for
gardens where trees are the
main feature with good canopy
cover providing shade, habitat
and atmospheric purification
• Best Edible Garden - any
garden that features edible
product from a balcony herb
garden through to a full vegie
patch.
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Community events
Sept – Apr

27 Sept

15 Oct

17 Nov

Home Front: North Sydney
in the Great War exhibition,
Heritage Centre, Stanton
Library, open during library
hours

Child Restraint Checking
Day, 9am – 1pm, bookings
essential: 9936 8246

Ride to Work Day, breakfast
and free bike check, 7am –
9am, Burton Street, Kirribilli

Get Creative@Stanton
Library: bunting, 6pm – 8pm,
bookings essential:
9936 8400

30 Sept

17 Oct

Cremorne Ward Forum,
Neutral Bay Club, Neutral Bay,
6.30pm – 8pm

Diwali Celebration@Stanton
Library, 4pm – 6pm, bookings
essential: 9936 8400

Oct

20 Oct

Mental Health Month@
Stanton Library: wellbeing
talks and activities.

Money Matters@Stanton
Library: building a better
retirement, 6.30pm, bookings
essential: 9936 8400

10 Sept – 13 Oct
Children’s Art Exhibition,
Stanton Library, open during
library hours

18 Sept
Get Creative@Stanton
Library: hand-crafted birds,
6pm – 8pm, bookings
essential: 9936 8400

22 Sept
Money Matters@Stanton
Library: investment options,
6.30pm, bookings essential:
9936 8400

3 Oct – 11 Nov
Creating Wellbeing: Being Me
art exhibition, Coal Loader,
free, Mon to Fri 9am – 4pm,
Sat 10am – 4pm, 9936 8100

Entries are now open for the 2015 North
Sydney Art Prize, to be held over 16 days
in March 2015 at the iconic Coal Loader
Centre for Sustainability, Waverton.
Prizes to the value of $25,000 will be
offered across a range of categories:
drawing, photography, works on/with
paper, sculpture, installation and site
specific works. The curatorial theme for
the 2015 Art Prize asks artists to consider
the overarching principles of the Coal
Loader Centre for Sustainability.
Indoor and outdoor works will be
selected for exhibition in the Genia
McCaffery Centre, Artist Studio,
Workshop, Mess Hall and across the
grounds of the Coal Loader, including
the Coal Loader tunnel. Installation and
site specific works are encouraged.
Entries close on 31 October 2014.

Get Creative@Stanton
Library: hand-drawn gift
cards, 6pm – 8pm, bookings
essential: 9936 8400

25 Oct

northsydney.nsw.gov.au/whatson

Call for Art
Prize entries

22 Oct

Children’s Festival, Civic Park,
10am – 2pm

18 Nov
Wollstonecraft Ward Forum,
Crows Nest Centre, Crows
Nest, 6.30pm – 8pm

30 Nov
Coal Loader Artisans Market,
9am – 3pm

5 Dec – 27 Feb
Twilight Food Fair, every
Friday night except public
holidays, Civic Park, 5.30pm –
9.30pm

15 Dec
Get Creative@Stanton
Library: Christmas craft, 6pm
– 8pm, bookings essential:
9936 8400

Kids go bush
The theme of this year’s Children’s Festival is Bushland Adventure. The free festival will
be held at Civic Park on Saturday 25 October from 10am to 2pm. Children will be able to
let their imaginations run wild with activities such as a tiger belly jumping castle, giant
caterpillar, Australian wildlife display, kindifarm, face painting, balloon twisting, arts and
crafts, food stalls, prizes, dancers, musical performances and more.

Join the Sale Trail
Australia’s biggest garage sale
returns to North Sydney on
Saturday 25 October. Council is
supporting the event which helps
you turn your unwanted goods
into someone else’s treasure.
You can register for free online
at garagesaletrail.com.au to hold
your own sale. Or if you prefer to
browse, check the website closer
to the date for local sale sites.

Eco events and workshops
20 Sept

2 Oct

23 Oct

6 Dec

Edible Gardening in Small
Spaces, 2pm – 4pm

Mini Beasts in your Compost,
10am – 11am

Conscious Consumer,
7pm – 9pm, Hutley Hall,
North Sydney Council

Worm Farming, 11am – 1pm

23 Sept

4 Oct

Under the Sea, 10am – 11am

Worm Farming, 11am – 1pm

1 Nov

13 Dec

Upholstery, 10am – 4pm

24 Sept

9 Oct

Insektus, 10am – 11.30am

25 Sept

PlantBank Tour ($20pp),
8am – 2pm, Australian Botanic
Gardens, Mount Annan

Wildlife Sculptures,
10am – 12pm

11 Oct

Spotlighting Walk,
6.30pm – 8pm

Eco Friendly Christmas
Decorations, 2pm – 4pm

Backyard Chickens,
2pm – 4pm

Christmas Leftovers,
10am – 2pm, North Sydney
Community Centre

8 Nov
Composting, 11am – 1pm

Bicycle Maintenance,
10am – 1pm, Civic Park

Tune In and Check Up,
10am – 2pm, North Sydney
Market on Miller

9 Nov

29 Sept

Wildlife Watch Walk & Talk,
7.30am – 10.30am, Tunks Park

Introduction to Wildlife Watch,
9am – 12pm

Stencil Making-Wildlife,
10am – 12pm

15 Oct

22 Nov

Living with Termites,
6.30pm – 7.30pm, Ros
Crichton Pavilion, Civic Park

Edible Gardening in Small
Spaces, 2pm – 4pm

27 Sept
Organic Pest and Disease
Control, 2pm – 4pm

1 Oct
Something Wild Show,
10am – 11am

29 Nov

18 Oct
Northside Produce Market
Tour, 7.30am – 9am, North
Sydney Community Centre

Living with Snakes, 9.30am –
2pm, bookings essential: liz.
powell@willoughby.nsw.gov.
au or 9777 7871

Swing by a musical park
A number of North Sydney’s picturesque
parks will soon be filled with the
smooth sounds of jazz. The popular
Spring into Jazz concert series gets
into full swing from Sunday 19 October
with a performance from the Jugalug
Stringband at Berry Island from 12pm
to 3pm. The St Leonards Park concert
features an 11-piece jazz band.

All workshops are free and are
held at the Coal Loader Centre
for
Sustainability
unless
otherwise stated. Bookings
essential: 9936 8100 or
northsydney.nsw.gov.au

INTO

Concert series schedule is below:
Sunday 19 Oct, 12pm – 3pm

Sunday 9 Nov, 2pm – 4pm

Berry Island - Jugalug Stringband

Brennan Park - Jive Bombers
6-piece band

Sunday 26 Oct, 2pm – 4pm
St. Thomas Rest Park - Slide McBride
4-piece band

Sunday 2 Nov, 2pm – 4pm
Milson Park - Jeff Duff and the all stars
trio

Sunday 16 Nov, 2pm – 5pm
Music Shell, St Leonards Park - The
Lounge Bar Lotharios 11-piece band

Sunday 23 Nov, 12pm – 3pm
Berry Island - New Orleans Connection

200 Miller St, North Sydney NSW 2060
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